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couple of years ago most "experts" 
believed that It was Impossible to do 
Integrated software on a micro. But at 
Rising Star, the word Impossible Isn't 
a barrier; It's a challenge! In 1982 we 

Introduced VALDOCS-the first Inte
grated software for a micro. That 
Introduction set the stage for most 

If not all of the Important soft
ware developments that have occurred since. 

Quite simply put, Rising Star started a revolution with 
VALDOCS, and we are carrying that revolution forward with 
work on the soon-to-be-released VALDOCS 2. We are a 
company which thrives on challenge and the work we do 
continually redefines the cutting edge of technology. Our 
products reflect our philosophy that the world can be made 
a better place In which to live. We are a Third Wave company 
using such Third Wave technologies as the "electronic 
cottage" and "flex time" work schedules to produce Third 
Wave products. 

The Rising Star story Is more than Just another "silicon chip 
success story." It's a window on the future. 



HAT ISA 
RISING 

STAR? 
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Status, and Future of a New Corporate 
Phenomenon-The Future Tech 
Electronic Cottage Industry 

by 
GORDON MUSTAIN 

THE MAN 
BEHIND THE IDEA 

Exploring the question, "What is 
Rising Star Industries?" is actually a bit of 
an adventure. Just when you think you've 
got a handle on it, you look at it from 
another angle and a whole new reality 
appears. 

From one viewpoint, it is a small, 
closely held corporation founded in 
January of 1982 in Torrance, CA., by 
Chris Rutkowski, to design and develop 
hardware and software for the Epson 
OX-10 personal computer. 

From another, equally valid viewpoint, 

it is a collection of slightly off-beat futur 
tech creative crazies (who refuse 10 waf k 
down the halls of IBM wearing th . b . ree-
p1ece us1ness suits). lead by some 
self-described as "a little wild and W:1f 
ar~u_nd the edges and not quite civilize~" 
all riding the curl of Alan Toffe(s Third · 
Wave on a silicon surfboard" flat out into 
the future. 

From still another viewpoint, it is a 
model for the new "Information Age" 
corporation_. It's an Electronic Cottage 
Industry, using the potentials of the 
personal computer to do everything 
from eliminating the aggravation and 
,·.asted time of Southern California 
1,eeway traffic, to allowing staff to live 
,v!"iere they wish while tailoring work 

1 ",.:1edules to individual biological and 
: • e,abolic clocks. In short, it's a company 
• 1nliz1ng developing technologies to 
rn-1 x1m1ze creative output while 
s,multaneously enhancing personal 
ireedom. 

What's this? A game where everybody 
wins? Impossible, right? But then. 
according to the Rising Star Industries 
company motto, "Only the Impossible 1s 
Worth Doing'.' Therein, as someone once 
said, lies a tale. 

To reach an understanding of this 
multi-faceted organization, it is first 
necessary to know a bit about RSl's 
founder, Chris Rutkowski, and the two 
most important things to know about him 
are: 1) He firmly agrees with Buckminster 
Fuller that "the only thing required to be 
brilliantly negative is a mouth"; and 2) He 





Even in those early days, 
however, Chris was 

thinking of the personal 
computer as a tool which 

could be of immense 
cultural and social value. 

t:,e1teves it realty is possible to make the 
world a t:,etter. more comfortable place in 

which to 1tve. 
As he puts it. · 1 have this SJlly conc~pl 

that I can change the world .. Sine~ 
was a little kid. I've had this feeling: If we 
don't ltke the world the way ii ,s. why 
don't we iust change ,r : . Relatively 
speaking. the problem we are facing 1s a 
fairly 51mple one. There are a number of 
key technologies m1ssIng on this planet. 
technologies which mankind r~ally 
needs In order to htl hts stride. Ive 
isolated what those technologies are 
through the study and development of a 
subJect I call Architectural Stab1lrzatron 
which involves an entire theory of 
systems evolution (tor a more complete 
explanatron of Archrcectural Stabrhzat1on. 
see the Navember. 1982 rssue of BYTE 
Magazine AN INTRODUCTION TO THE 
HUMAN APPLICATIONS STANDARD 
COMPUTER INTERFAC[I That theory 
not only isolates the neeuec 'PCf)nol
og,es which we don! r ,, · t--a\e but 
helps to put them v. :r 

-oon't get rr.e wr ,r '. , ng 
abOut a Utopia E., L , eate a 
Utopia has faileo ,t-.e the 
world a little sa'e, st 
make ,t a place v,1 <.. , 10 
create and where n,::;, ·· - : ard 
and goal schemes a·t> t • J ,Jt :realion 
rather than destruct Of' 

So what does all th,s I 1~e to do with 
developing sottv.are for tr1e Epson 
OX-10? Ou,te a bit actually, and ,t goes 
back to some fundamental observattons 
Chris made, and to some understandings 
he reached. during the first years of his 
involvement with micro computers. 

To set the stage, the micro-computer 
industry actually began In January of 
1975 when the Altair computer was first 
introduced to the "home/hacker" market. 
Chris had just returned from an extended 
stay in Europe and was, in his words, 
"looking for the next technology to get 
involved in. the next major technical 
product which would have a positive 
effect on society:' Thus. when he ran into 
an old friend who introduced him to the 
embryonic technology of the micro com
puter. he was ready. 

By mid-1975 Chris was studying 
micros bath from a marketing standpoint 

and ,n terms of Architectural StabdllalJoo 
Since Architectural Stabhza!Jon if'M'.ll 
(1n broad terms) the study and pr~ 
of the evolutionary stages someth ng 
goes through before 11 Is accepted and 
used on a mass scale. he was already 
th1nk1ng about those stages which lay 
ahead for the personal computer 

In January of 1976. he J()lned fofces 
with Roger Amidon (currently the head 
of the Systems Group for ASQ, and 
Carl Gallet11 (former owner of Computer 
DeSJgn Labs) and they formed a com-

pany called Technical Design Labs. In 
August of that year. at the first computer 
trade show ever - the Atlantic City Com
puter Festival - they started selling their 
first product: the ZPU, which was the first 
Z80-based product for personal com
puters to hit the market. The idea had 
been Carl's. Roger had done the design 
and Chris arranged the financing set uo 
the introduction at the show. and 
designed and wrote the manuals and 
ads. In the next 24 months they sold 
7000 boards. 

During the two years of its exrStence 
Technical DeS1gn Labs came 0ut 1-. ·n a 
number of "firsts" ,n add11Jon to I ZPU 
They were the first Z80 software pvb
hshers in the world. bringing , 'l8 rS1 
BASIC. the first macro assert" L.rsi 
editor, and the first text proc~ )do 
word processing. In two yea• 
grossed over three m1lhon '" 

Even In those early days r 
Chris was th1nk1ng of the pt> 
computer as a tool which CL 
immense cultural and sooa' 
had found that once he got · 
apparent complexItIes. com,., 
actually quite 51mple "The pr 

-



his words. ·was to stnp away those com
plexllles so that Mr. Average wouldn't 
have to fight with them~ 

In 1977 he put those ideas down on 
paper for the first time, doing the basic 
design work on a product line for TDL 
consisting ol a desktop microcomputer. 
a keyboard, two disk dnves, a CRT on 
top, and an 1rtegrated software package 
whch would handle the needs of the 
average person. Beginning to sound 
familiar? Keep m mind that m those days 
there was nothing like it on the market. 

" That's where our 
name comes from, by the 
way-a combination of the 
Rising Sun and the Stars 
and Stripes - Rising Star. " 

By 1978 they had a working prototype, 
a name (The General), a workable retail 
price ($4000), sixty plus dealers signed 
up, and $35 million dollars in orders. 
What they didn't have and couldn't get 
was the venture capital financing to start 

production. The General never went 
on the market 

As Chns puts 11, "I saw, as early as '76 
that mass production capabilities were 
gomg to be the key to the success of the 
personal computer. It's the only way to 
get 11 out inexpensively and In volume. 
Unfortunately, m '78 there was no widely 

recognized market yet. Apple was Iust 
starting to grow with a major infusion of 
venture capital. but there was nol much 
of 11 around at that point 

"It's rust one ol those things. It seems 
like I've always been nght on the leading 
edge of things. My ideas today are not 
better than they were then. Bu1 today I've 
got seven years of experience and a 
couple failures under my belt. and With 
Epson, I've got the back-up I've never 
had. It's a perfect combination. the 
Japanese mass production capabilities 

(probably the best available anywhere 
on earth today) and good old Yankee 
ingenuity Thai's where our name co:ntcs 
from by trIe way a combmat,on of the 
R,s1nJ Sun and th-, St,~rs and Stripe:, 
R,s1ng Stdr 

In -r.. ir-,-t- T' _ bought b, 
, ...1 ' ' ''l arrange 

1• n!ua'i, In 
' t , ... , ; In debt 

, •.._ _ .,ankrupiq 
a::. •rr,, ,. ~ " • • - did all the 
debts). C r i t;d t;t • :-wy and 
moved tot/ rt1'1 C, 1.I •l''~ he went 
to work for (;r, , gIstIcs. a d.rect mail 
marketing cor-,pany in Salinas. Ca 

On his <YNn ume he continued to work 
on his theories of systems evolution and 
Architectural Stabll1zation. and he began 
to realize they applied not Just to technol
g1caJ products like the automobile or 
computers, but to virtually all human 
systems. Using the theory as a pred1ct1ve 
tool. he began to see which products 
and technologies were going to have to 
evolve for mankind to achieve anything 
like a stabilized social system on a planet 
gone mad. 

On his own time he continued to work 

on his theories ol systems EMllu11on and 
Architectural Stabihzat1on, and he began 
to reahze they applied nol rust to techno
logical products hke the automobile or 
compu1ers. but to virtually all human 
systems. Us,ng the theory as a pred1C1Ive 
tool. he began to see which products 
and technologies were 90tng to have to 
evolve for mankind to achieve anything 
like a stabilized social system on a planet 
gone mad. 

One of the hrst and most important 
steps was the widespread acceptance 

and use ol personal computers to help 
1nd1V1duals cope with the massive 
outpouring of data being occasioned by 
1ne dawning ol the lnformallon Age. 
Pulling out his notes on The General. he 
began refining them, looking for the 
,deal conf1gurat1on of form and function 

'. i e architecturally stabd1zed design) 
.~h1ch would allow that widespread 
c.c:epcance and ut1hzation. The concept 
ot HASCI (Human Applications Standard 
Computer Interface) was born. It was still 
io be a while, however. before the concept 
1, ould become realrty. 

In October of '79, Chns left his market
ing post with Omnig1stics to dedicate 
himself full time to the research ol his 
theories. ·we were penniless.· he recalls. 
·and my decision to go 11 alone provoked 
cons,derable hardship on my farmly. But 
I believed, as Bucky Fuller had said, that 
if one were aligned with the force of 
Universal Evolution, the wealth ol the 
universe would prOVJde ones support.· 

Not quite a month later. through a 
friend. he met Mr. Yashuh1ro Tsubota. the 
President of Epson America. It turned 
out to be a meeting ol considerable 
significance. 



MARKETING 
MAGIC AND THE MX-80 

i'hen Chr,s ano Mr Tsuooa met. 
Sh..lstw'i Set!IO - pan ol ttie Seiko group 
<:I ,;ompa.n.es - NaS already well estab
l'S'lee as :he wortcs largest manufacturer 
d preosaon eleC!rontc printers. turning 
w ~I ::>ercent of the world s supply 
rt ca,cJla!O· pr,-ters (700CXXJ to one 
.....,yi _,nns oo- month) The company 
K"~ ~ a,r,ost excius,veiy an OEM 
ongna OO:.JfpMent manufacturer). 

:,roo<JCJ,;; t"le cxr.i:xmems wh,ch other 
~r-::ian.es tne1 turned into consumer 
:T::lO..JCS 

S,..5!,- Set...o s s..ood1ary Epson 
;.,,-ie-ica ,;aa ,rtroo.JCed their first con
s.ine< :rooUC! 10 Ar:'lenca rhe previous 
:lf!Z :.-.e -x-ao OOi mamx printer They 
~.ac ~ SOid only a few unrts. 
::.;,scr, 11.-arnea to develop a nar,onwIde 
::,eae- 'B:iM>rr: for an aovanced version 
:,:,: .a:- , ;:mrr..e,e rwrucn \11.0\.Jld eventually 
::>OC:r"iE :'"IE MX-BOJ and Tsu001a was 
oo,,;ng t:,, a- nnova1I ,e American for 
re- .o::. 

4ccororig to Rutkowski • I was a lrttle 
-..,ic "1C NOOt, around me edges, and 
-a !1.Jlie =-oflllzed and a lrttle bl1 crazy 
~ I saia 111 rr.a~ you number one: 
M: IS..!00'.a .a.,ghed But ne nired me· 

OYcs sa-ne onboaro as Manager of 
II.a-"<:?! Researcr, & Development 
'IE'"'= --i:>T"tS ,ai.er he became National 
Sae; and Mana,ng Manager In the 
f"1e"l"T" 'ie nao been OUSy 
Enson ~,ao me lie,, Ingred1ents for 
S?rrnlng the MCrocompuier market as 
'le "lad envisioned back In 1975. Their 
'lq"" engineering ~ndards. virtually 
..inlMGed ..orkrng caprtal. and mass 
:7'!X1.JCiJOn capabrlrties were an unbeat
at:Jire combtnaIJOn The task he set for 
--irnser. was to discover the oest ~ to 
-~ use at !tlese resources in order to 
""lalle the MX-80 the number one selling 
:n-ter rn the U S 

He began by conducting a multi-level 
~naire ~ of the market place 
-:"'1:S survey \lefy QUICkly indicated that 
~ the firS1 Chris recognized that 

the public's number one concern with 
printers was reliab1hty This was the first 
ma1or asset In the quest for dominance. 
Epson. as a supplier to manufacturers 
around the world. had learned to 
contend with long sh1pp1ng distances 
and very high volume production. both 
of which require exceptionally good 
quality control. As Chris explains it. 
"When you·re making a million pieces of 
anything a month, anything more than a 
1 percent failure rate would require 

enough repair technicians to short c1rcuIt 
both output and income." Epson's 
products were reliable. 

Second 1n 1mpor1c1 c,.: :., ., :1 11as 
excellent print qua1oty rl1r; I.; _c:,,y 1e,<1 
was attainable 1n the mar Ker ~la::..e, out 
only with expensive and slow da1sywheel 
printers. Inexpensive dot matrix printers 
such as the MX-80 still lacked sutt1c1ent 
image quality, even though users 
surveyed did not 1nsIst on the ultimate 
precIs1on of a Selectric-typeface look. 

Oddly enough, despite what a lot of 
people were claiming, print speed was 
not essential - It placed sixth or seventh 
on the list of priorities. 

In trying to find a way to meet this 
demand for print quality, Chris discov
ered a unique feature of the printer which 
Epson had not capitalized on. Epson's 
deS1gners had met spec1f1cat1ons for 
double-strike pnnting (which fills In each 
letter with extra dots) in order to boldface 
a word or phrase within a sentence. 
What had not been seen, however, was 
that using this double-stnke mode for an 
entire page or document provided an 
enhanced print quality (at a minimal cost 
,n terms of pnntIng speed) which would 
more than satisfy most pnnt quality 

~Jmands. Chris COlned the Pl'lrase 
orrespcndence Ouahty Pnnt. • 

describe the feature which ....... ~ 10 
t D ' "' """10I qui e a1sy-wheel quality. was more•~ -

adequate for most bus.ness .an 
correspondence 

The market research furthe,- 16\leaed 
that the ideal printer would aso ~a.-e •

0 have graphtes capabdrties. the tr 10 ;rc,s 
important leature according tolr'esur~ 
Graphics fleXJbihty, 1ncloong the aD , 
to print a variety of fonts, was •o1rhai Cr; 

5 
wanted. HONever. making ths r.appe~ 
was not qurte as easy as sdv!ng tre 
image quality problem. It requ,reo ne,.. 
software inside the printer 

Having determined what n 'I/OU d ;;,o\f:. 
Chns contracted with Rtehard Moss.p •:; 
produce the new internal software pac, . 
age to multlply the features ol :re or rue, 
It provided superb graphics ano 2.,cs 
and the result - Graltrax- .vas adoeo iC 
the MX-80 In mid-81. The Japaflese c:e< 
expanded the software. now i<.no,,,1 

as Graftrax-Plus. 
Armed with an excellent and e,c ~ 

product and backed by a cornoany aoe 
to produce reliable products ,n \/Olt.l"'"c 

Chris put together an effective sa es~'? 
work. He hired the sales staff and tra -e,: 
them to meet the customers neeos cas
ing the work on his marketing resea·-::h 

The surveys, however. had pomec 
up another very 1nterestmg fact -rey 
had 1nd1cated that many deae•s N':'e 
dismayed and put ott by tne leng•~y _:
tracts then necessary to do bus.ness 
with many printer manufactt.re•s ~ t e:r. 
contracts often required complex c ' 
lations to determine unit pricing al • ,.. 
purchase quantItIes. and burder: 
dealer with excessive mI111mum ;:. ' 
chase amounts. He deClded tha: · " 
fastest way to cap tahze on his s..; 
product would be to make 11 ver, ' 
to do business with Epson /lJ r ~ 
gest1on, therefore, Epson smpl ' 

Purchasing procedures as we, :;. 
rot reducing the dealer agreeme 

bare minimum of legal language 
This still was not enough new-

The dealers had to learn about " ~ 
program and be convinced 10 Si'] 
To accomplish this. he conceiwJ :i 
advertising and direct mad ca~~-, 
writing most of the ad copy du 
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fi rst year of production. His "BUSINESS 
SIMPLIFIED" brochure, part of the 
introductory dealership campaign, won 
the 1980 Western States Advert1s1ng 
Association Award. 

The combination of his marketing 
campaign and well trained staff produced 
remarkable results. The MX-80 printer 
was formally introduced September 1, 
1980 By the end of November that year. 
less than 90 days atter its 1ntroduclion 
and before the printer had really even 
begun to attract notice. Chris· crew had 
5,gned up Epson·s 1000th dealer. The 
sales boom was starting 

But this was only the beginning I'. t-,Ds 

always been a tenet of Chris' that wr -., 
happens atter the customer carri2., tr • 
product out of the store Is as much cJ •·. ,. 

of marketing as Is the advert1s1ng w. , 
got the customer into the store In th 
place. Earlier. pursuing his belief ti ,a.t • , 
user should get a tool which would br, ,1 

do the Job and be easy to learn. he hd,J 
lmed David Lien to write the owner's 
manual for the MX-80. Lien had writ1en 
the TRS-80 manual, one of the first 
computer manuals which a lay person 
could actually use. Lien's manual was a 
radical and welcome departure from the 
usual technical jargon and complex 
schematics which had characterized 
most printer owner's manuals. Now, with 
the sales happening and customers 
learning and using their manuals, Chris 
also made certain that there was an 
atter-sales service function set up and 
operating to support the product. Word 
of mouth advertising quickly became an 
Impartant force working In Epson's favor. 

Having combined the product 
attributes of low cost, high quality print, 

and rehablllty, with an innovative and 
hard-h1tt1ng marketing campaign, Chris 
watched the Epson MX-80 quickly 
become the dominant dot matrix printer 
In America. When It was first introduced. 
In September of 1980. Centron,cs was 
the industry giant with a 50 percent 
market share. followed by Integral Data 
Systems, Texas Instruments, and Anadex 
The swift development of Epson's dealer 
network and the "blitzkre1g" marketing 
program caught the leaders sleeping. 

Chris relates that at the time he kept 
cabling Japan, saying, "Make more 
printers' Make more printersl" By April of 
1981, they were selling tens of thousands 
of prin1ers a month. limited only by 
production schedules. 

By the end of 1981, Epson was widely 
acknowledged as the industry leader. 
Chris had made Epson Number One. 
and Mr Tsubota was st1ll laugh1ng, but 
not for the original reason. 

"We were successful:' Chris says, 
"because we combined good old fash
ioned Yankee ingenuity with the best 
engineering and manufacturing on Earth 
Bringing those two things together made 
an unbeatable comb1nat1on. I believe 
th:'> at,out the world as well - taking 
Japanese and Americao concepts and 
t,On,b1r..ng therT .,,,,11 probably make a 
rruct-, ~:rr,n9E>1 soc1et11 than anything we 
,. ... ~ ,JOJ,' 

r ,,_ 3 r,d.ng the crest of their 
·r .·-.. •.•.•tn :he MX-S0 Epson manage
" 1: - ,,1e a decision they decided to 

~ , ., :· ,~ mIcrocomput1::r marketplace. 
Wr1t:n the/ told Chris about 11 and asked 
him wr,a! r e thought their products 
should be I,Ke. 11 was Chris· turn to smile. 
He d been ready for that question since 
mid-1975 

THE 
CONCEPTION OF THE 
QX-10 AND THE BIRTH 
OF A RISING STAR 

"Not now:· 
That's how Mr. Yasuh1ro Tsubota, 

From the first, Chris 
recognized that Epson 
had the key ingredients for 
storming the microcom
puter market as he had 
envisioned back in 1975. 



Roger, with nothing more 
than the hardwa.re specs 

and drawings, began 
wrmng the system /e,.te/ 

support code. 
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President of Epson America. responded 
throughout 1980 and early 1981 when• 
ever Chns brought up the rdea of Epson 
burld,ng a m rcrocomputer for the 
Amencan market 

As Chns tells rt. · 11 was always the same 
response Never. 'No. - Just ·noc now· So I 
never gave up I kepi ask,ng • 

Then. ,n the spnng of '81 Japan-s,de 
Epson management made a dec,s,on 
Due. ,n large part. to the success of the 
Epson MX-80 pnnter rn the US . rt was 
decided that Epson America was no 
longer g01ng to be an Ongrnal Equip
ment Manufacturing (OEM) company 
They were now to become a consumer 
products company 

· 1 remember the day the message 
arnved~ Chns says "Basically they were 
asking. What J...rnd of consumer products 
do you want to sell? If we can build them. 
we w,11 · When Mr Tsu bola told us atx>ut 
rt. I figured rt was t,me to get busy" 

Much of the prelrmrnary design worJ... 
on what he ·wanted ,n a m,crocomputer 
w3S already done but Chrrs kne-. that 
v.ould nOI be enough He oegan v.ork 
on a report that ,ncluded ,,, add,t,on to 
those designs proou,.... s:•a:.oris. a 
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complete clCcounti.ng ol 
Slderat,ons. ano the design rnatk.eting eon. 
upon whrch he though( ~ 
should be burtt When rt a prOduc:t ~ne 
report was 150 pages~ 1"'8hed the 

Wrth Mr Tsubota s .!pP,O>lal 
was transJa1ed •nlo JaP8nese the repor, 
m,tted to Epson Japan lor ~ 

In June of 81 Mr Nakamura 01 J 
and Mr Tsubota. asked Chris to 

90 
:an 

Japan to make a prese111atl00 to a 9r0uo 
of Japanese eng,neers and rT\anagers 
He didn't requ,re a lot ot Dersuading He 
and Steve Semos. who ,s stJII .,,..th E pso 
Amerrca·s Marketing department. mac: 
the tnp. 

"What I tned to stress ,n the preserca
tron.· Chrrs recalls. ·rs that ,nan rdeal PfOd 
uct hne. what should vary from l)rOduc: to 
product are pnce and quahty There are 
certain fundamental functions. h~r 
whrch should be consistent throughout 
It's like. rf you put a Rolls Ro.,.ce aJ'lO a 
Subaru Slde·by-s,de, ,t rs easy to see rti.r 
they bolh have four wheels and steering 
wheels. and wmdows that go up ana 
down They bo!h carry people and can 
be used to get people from pomt A to 
point B Functionally whrch ,s to say 
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· ·=Zc ::::,r~•ougns 1n t.+-e ndustry 
.:.:.:Cf'laf) :-ese a.-e :ne k.nd cl 

oeope Nl1o 'orm the backbone of 
~ er-trepreneurshto They come 
uo '.Nlth an ,ncroobly -.raluable product 
and t'1€n a cadre of businessmen form 
around them to ma_-,ufacture and market 
!tlar product. and they get a ~e of the 
acton and tne freedom to go on WOfk.mg 
on new problems and products. 

-SO I came up WTth tt 11s concept to 
forrr. a sort of artists sta~ 1n whteh some 
of tt-e bnghtest. era.nest most creative 
m nos Ne could come up with could be 
brought together to 'M'.>fk on tt us goal I 
had l.atd out. this 1rfegraied software 
system ca!Jed VA L OOCS It could be set 
u p so they could 1NC>rk ther own hours, 1n 
ttier ~ n homes. on the parts of the pro1-
ect whtch most interested them. and they 
cou:d share finanaally ,n the product 

-The ,dea NaS to form an amphfler 
orcuit - a kflONledge amplifier. We 'NOUld 
~p tne best m ost creative software 
possible and sell rt to Epson, who would 
in turn sell rt to the pubhc . feeding 
rO'jaltles baek to us to finance more 
research and development t1 Nels a feed· 
back orcult whlCh 1s the definition of an 
amplifier o rcurt combm1ng the best 
creat, ~ talent in America with the best of 



Roger, with nothing more 
than the hardware specs 

and drawings, began 
wnting the system level 

support code. 
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Pr~si,1on1 ol Epson Amorrca. respondlld 
1h1oogt1ool 1980 and ~arty 1981 when 
"""' Ch11s l>roughl up lhe rdoa ot Epson 
oo,ld,ng a microcompuler tor lho 
Amoucan mari..et 

As Chris !ells ,1. • 11 wos alWftY\\ lhc same 
response NOiier. No, JUSl not now· So t 
00\lllr g1Mtup I koPI esk,ng · 

Thon 111 lho spr,ng ol '8! Japan srdo 
Epson managoment mado a dec,s,on 
Dua ,n largo part 10 lho success ol 1ho 
Epson MX 80 pnnle< rn lhe US 11 wos 
,1t>etded lhal Epson Am~nca was no 
longer go,ng to be an O11g,nal Equ,p 
m11n1 Manu1oc1unng (OEM) company 
Thoy ""'~ now lo bocomo 8 consumer 
produc1s company 

·1 remember the d8y the message 
arn-,id Chris says • BaSIC8lly they wero 
ask,ng. Whal ktnd ol consumer products 
Clo you wall! to set!? If we can budd them, 
weW!lt 'WhenM, Tsubota loldusobout 
11 I figured ,t was lime to get busy 

Much ol lhe p,elom,nary dosrgn work 
on whal he wanted ,n a mrcrocompu1or 
was alroady done. but Chns know thal 
we<,ld not be enough He began work 
on a repon lhlll ,ncluded, ,n add•l•on to 
!Mse dOsrgns. p,O<luct 1llustra1,ons, a 
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con1ptot9 lecount,ng 01 market! 
s.dera!tont. Ind ti. delron ~~ 
upon Which i.~ 8 pr~~ 
ShOUld be bu,tt Whin ti waa ,W'cfttedne lhe 
IOPOn - 150 DOQOl tong 

With Mr lauboti I IPl)ro,.i the 
11 wa, 11ans1a10<1 •Illa Jape,,_ Ill(!...,~ 

m,110<1 10 EPIOn Japan for C<>ns.ctei11,c,o 
lnJune01·a1, Mr Nokarnura o1JiP1n 

and Mr a...boti. ISl<edCh,.togo1o 
JOIJM lo make a P<11e11a1ron to I group 
o1 Jo pa nose eng,,_,.. Ind "18neQO<I 
He dK1n'1 requ,,e o lot 01 ~,ng Ho 
and S18111 Semo.. who II llril with EPIOn 
Amerrca'I Markotrng de~ m1c11 
lhe lnp 

"Whal I lned 10 11, ... ,n the P111en1a 
hon~ Ch111 l8Cail1, rt that tn In Ideal P<O(l 
uct hne, whal lhould vary lrorn P<Oduct to 
prodUct are Prrce Ind qu111,1y Therure 
certo111 lundamen11111unctiona, ~ 
whteh shOUld be cona11eni lhrOUOhout. 
It's hke, ,f you pu1 a Roll1 A~e Ind o 
Subaru S.de-by· s,de_ rl 11 811\' lo sea 1h11 
lhoy bo(h have lour Wheele, and Sleenng 
wheels, and windows 11181 go up Ind 
down They boln carry peope 1111d can 
be used to gee peopte lrom po,r( A to 
po,n1 B Func1,onany, whrch ,s 10 say 

rm Im "" •n~u 
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,ire tull,,c,turolly !hoy 810 1don11C31 Whal 
v,111{!', t,otWCOfl lhCIO II pr ico find quahty~ 

r ,orn 1t1f> vr,y t>Oijmrnng Chr11 waa 

110
u1u nt10r an urch1toctt1rnlly 61Dblo 

t1c..,1un 101 U1P m,crocomputo, 
Whl'r, Wf' got hack ham Japan: Chr11 

,,. iy!, 1 knfM' 1wo thirlQS One, wu 'H<!tO 
,
1
u1nu 10 qct o compuler 10 sou And 1wo. 

WO f/l AfflO(ICO were g<>tng 10 hllw-, lo 
lfC'w'(}IOP tho soUware lor 11 11 wa, wtule 
,,,,usU1110 w,1h 1110 ptoblom of hc,y.,to ger 
111nl (.011waro done Iha! I hll on the 1don 
w111cl1 uvc111uolly t,ocamo R,srng Siar 
111t111st r1 e1 

1 d bcon mound tho 1ndu~rv su'\Co 
f!J ft f)(1 I know n tl those really bog hl, creo 
' '"" crOIY peoplo · people hke Richard 
MOS$jP who had done lhA oug1nnl 
GroftrJ• r,oltworo lor tho MX 60. and hko 
flMC' Arn,tlon who I had workoo w11h on 
tho Gnnural back in rrry Tochn1cal OM,ign 

1 .,i, d9VS Aul lhoy wore not poopfo YoU 
cou1Cl m:iko 1nlo ·emp1ovecs· II you put 
1tir1111n a sw l and rnc1de lhom pUnch e 
111I,e clock ovcry day, y<>u would lose mat 
c1eaI1vc spnrklo, thot hoowheo4tng 
qcn1us w htCh madO them lho people 
wnocre,1Ic bfoakthrooghs In the industry 

1,11d1!1onally these aro lhe kind of 
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POQple wl10 lorrn !he t.au,.t,ono ol 
American er(1epreneur1h,p 1 h"' come 
up wilh on •nc•ediblv valuahle p,Oduc1 
anct I hen a c.a,cJlo of busr,,_,.,on lo, m 
arour1d lhem to manulac1ure And ma,,c◄ 
Iha! P,oduct 9/l(j lhey (181 0 j)lftC<) of lhe 
act,on and tho 1100<'.Jom lo go on WOfk1ng 
on rit~ p,ot:M,ms anc1 produrJ.5 

So I came up with 1t--15 c.oncerA to 
IOfm :t SOr1 of Or11S15 5Cable 1n wh<.h 'iOfnc 
of lho-b11ght011 Ctll/lMI, mm, Crftal•ve 
m,nds wo could comu up wrth covld ho 
broughr loge!hor lo v.ork on lhtS iJ08I I 
had la1cJ Ou l 1h15 lnff)Qraled sohWdf8 
syslem COIIOd VAL DOCS " could bO SCI 
up SO lhey COuld 'M:>fk !h~r ONn hours.. in 

the,1 own hOmes. on !he pans of the Plot 
ect wti,ch mosa 1n1e ,eS10d lhOm. and /hey 
COUid share l,nanc1ally ,n 1ho pte>duci 

·Tho ,ooa w-as to torm l\n amphf1or 
c1rcu11 - a knoNlodge amP,iher Wo 'Mll.Jld 
Cl!Mtlop lho 00!.I mos! CIBilltWJ software 
P0'-'llble and""' ,1 lo EJ)50f1 who would 
1n turn son it to lhe public l&e<Jrng 
royalties bock to us to finance more 
resoarc.h and development 11 was a let."d 
b&c.k c1rcuII. wt'IIC.h 1s tho delinitoo o4 an 
ampl1 lier o rcu11 combining the beSI 
CfOOhve lalcnt ,n Amer1ta Wllh lho ~ ~ 
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Conventional wisdom at 
the time held that truly 

integrated software which 
was truly easy to use was 

an impossibility on any 
microcomputer. 

Japanese manufacturing and marketing '.' 
In September of '81 , Chris presented a 

written proposal for the establishment of 
Rising Star to Mr. Tsubota. ltwasapproved, 
and Chris began work on the details. 

Meanwhile, development work was 
continuing apace on the OX-10. Chris 
contacted Roger Amidon and Richard 
Moss1p and laid out the situation. They 
agreed to work with him on the develop
ment of the software. 

In early November, in a hotel room 
in Princeton, New Jersey, Chris, Roger, 
Richard, and Steve Semos met with 
three Japanese engineers to talk about 
theOX-10. 

"Roger had come to work for Epson 
so he could work full time on the project, 
with the full knowledge and agreement 
that when Rising Star was set up and 
functional , he would leave Epson and 
become a part of Rising Star. So he, I, 
and Steve were there as Epson America 
employees, and Richard Moss1p was 
there as a consultant to [µson. 

"The Japanese brouql 11 the,r hard
ware design drawin'.v ..:' .rJ rncuit board 
specifications and 1\ t, : :·c ·j',t •tie prelim
inary design for ti 11' t, ',?1 , ,. ·vboard 
and some prel1m.flrJ,' . -.. ,_ ~,1:s for the 
VALDOCS soft,-;'"r-::: v,; · : • 1:,j af course, 
evolved out of the HAS1_ · ! _.,,.yn It was 
an incredibly prc1duc1 •.i, 1.,,:t'l1ng. The 
hardware specs wPre i; :, -iuned to the 
requirements of tre .;of:ww,e. the HASCI 
design was finalized. 21nd we came away 
knowing what the OX-10 was going to be. 
It was and is a truly outstanding design. I 
can honestly say, I know of no better hard
ware on the market. We knew then that it 
would take years to develop software to 
fully take advantage of all the design 
features'.' 

Chris had known the hardware and 
the software would have to be developed 
simultaneously, and he left the meeting 
assured it could be done. Roger, with 
nothing more than the hardware specs 
and drawings, began writing the system 
level support code which would be 
needed and Richard Mossip, in his 
continui~g role as a consultant, started 
developing the first pieces of VAL DOCS, 
utilizing Chris' design concepts. 

Development work continued apace 
through December, and in the meantime 

Chris had hired GaleC 
had known for man arr, a "IOrnan he 
worked with her ad~Years. He had 
knew she was the kin~~ratively and 
tent and trustworth r tota11y COrnPe. 
need to handle th/ar: son he WOUid 
the company while he ~in1strat1ve Side Of 
technical side. andled the 

It _was near Thanksgiving of '81, while 
Chris was working on the legal structure 
necessary to set up his company, that 
he hit upon the name. He had come up 
with and discarded several poss1b1ht1es 
because they were either already being 
used or because they were too far 
removed from what he was trying to 
accomplish with the company. As 1s his 
wont when a problem won't resolve, he 
went back to the fundamentals. 

"I asked myself, what is it that I'm trying 
to do, and I found myself thinking again 
about the knowledge amplifier concept. 
the combination of the best American 
ingenuity with the best manufacturing 
and marketing on earth. America and 
Japan. The Rising Sun and The Stars 
and Stripes. And bang, there it was. Just 
that simple. Rising Star 

The decision on the name was made 
there. That decision beeame a \;ahty on 
the 15th of January 1982 whe~ , ,e _cor· 
poration was officially forme~ A_: : th:~d 
day Chris resigned his posl ~\ E', ,_ ,1 took up his post as Pres1deri, 
formed company which con i ' 

himself, Roger Amidon, an~'. u · 
"We knew we had a b•g . . 

Chris remembers. ·;t>.tter e,-.~ 
. d we 1· ust sat there fc s1gne , . ti . 

the three of us, looking a 
we shook hands and sai,d 

It's up to us to do it. now. 



THE 
_oocs ADVENTURE 

R1sIng Star had been made a 
1 January of 1982. Chris was 
th the task of translating his con
. VALDOCS into reality. He knew 
.vould not be easy. Conventional 
at the time held that truly inte· 
Jftware which was truly easy to 
3n 1mpossib1lity on any micro-

,,, and especially so on a Z-80 
3ch1ne. 
v se there was absolutely no 
,, evidence to support this conten-
s recalls. "because at the time 

..,ad ever attempted to write truly 
se ntegrated software. None
that was the prevailing view at 
The R1s1ng Star motto, 'Only the 

ole 1s worth doing,' came into 
:every early on. 

,f tne key concepts In the early 
..,men! stage of HASCINALDOCS 
£ the choice of processors didn't 

atter. The Z-80 was chosen pri-
• ::;ecause none of the other proc

avallable had the stable, mature 
ecessary for development work. 
"lpanng the relative merits of vari
'OCessor chips Is like comparing 
ants of four. six, and eight cylinder 
·es There are four cylinder engines 

-~ are refined to the point of being 
" and more powerful than eight cylin-

- engines. We felt that no one had ever 
-1 I exploited the full potentials in the 

Z J') In fact, VALDOCS 2 will be the first 
Su" ,\are to ever come close:· 

l✓,th Roger busy developing the 
easies of the operating system code 
1 iiorking off nothing more than spec 
sneets and design drawings from Japan). 
and with Gale busy setting up the admin
strative side of the company, Chris 
retired lo a cabin in the woods near 
Carmel. California, and spent a month 
with Richard Mossip hacking out a first 
~ut at the HASCI interface and the top 
ev,ei of the VALDOCS software design. 

.. Right from the beginning" Chris says 
theg d. - ' ' s,m _ui Ing design principles were to 

1 Phfy and amplify I had had a chance 
0 

Sludy the principles used in the Yerox 

Star, the precursor of Apple's Lisa, and I 
found the concepts interesting but still far 
too complex. The desktop metaphor of 
multiple documents on the screen at the 
same time, while it might have a place in 
VAL DOCS' future, was far too complex to 
be a fundamental requirement. And the 
use of icons. if carried to its logical conclu
sion, ends up at the 16,000 character 
kanji set which is the written Japanese 
language. Even Apple only uses icons on 
the first level of choices. Beyond that. the 
complexity introduced by the ambiguity 
inherent in icons. forces them to use 
word labels:· 

Early in that month at the cabin, Chris 
arrived at what he felt was the central, 
key concept of the HASCI interface: The 
end user should be able to point to the 
function he or she wants the computer to 
perform, push a button, and have the 
computer perform that function. 

"I emerged from that month with 
reams of notes. and sketches of interface 
designs which turned out to be pretty 
close to the final design;· Chris remem
bers. "Now those notes had to be fleshed 
out:' 

He spent March and April on two 
tasks: looking for the special people he 
knew he would need to get the software 
done; and fleshing out the notes into 
what became a preliminary operating 
manual for VALDOCS. "That manual. or 
use(s guide, became the blueprint 
against which the software would be 
written:· 

Out of this work, Chris distilled the 
two articles on the HASCINALDOCS 
concepts which were later published in 
successive issues of BYTE magazine in 
October and November of that year. 

Roger, meanwhile. had been making 
considerable progress on the systems 
level software, still without having seen 
any actual hardware. In early May the 
first hardware ''prototype' arrived, a wire 
wrapped board in a metal box. and 
Roger could finally start testing his code. 

"The first actual QX-10 didn't arrive in 
this country until June. four days before 
the National Computer Conference. Our 
development efforts had been so tight 
with the Japanese. that in four days 
Roger was able to get the operating 
system up and running, and Richard 
Mossip had the first cut at the interface 
working with a little editor and a couple 
other things in it. 

"We had a private showing for the 
editors of major computer press maga
zines during the show, and that's where 
the press reports started:' 

By fall of 1982, Rising Star Industries 
had grown to fifteen employees. Fall 
Comdex that year marked the first public 
showing of VALDOCS software. "We had 
managed to get an early version together 
for the show which sort of worked;' Chris 
recalls. "There was a Scheduler, and 
Indexer, a crude Editor, and rudimentary 
Mail program. But it was enough. After 
the show we got the go ahead from Mr. 
Tsubota and Epson to start development 
on Version 2:· 

Even before VALDOCS Version 1 had 
been finished and introduced into the 
marketplace, Chris began design work 
on VALDOCS 2. 

"The point of Version 1 of VALDOCS 
was to prove it could be done; to prove 
that, In spite of conventional wisdom to 
the contrary, it was possible to write 
integrated and easy to use software:· 

That proof came rapidly after the 
introduction of the QX-10 and VAL DOCS 
into the marketplace in March of 1983. 

"Even our harshest critics - and there 
were a few things about 1.14 which 
merited criticism - but even our harshest 
critics admitted that VALDOCS was 
incredibly easy to use, and that it was 
truly integrated software." 

Further proof appeared over the next 
months as integrated software became a 
buzzword in the marketplace with more 
and more products showing up with 
some degree of integration 



between modules. 
"In a little over fourteen months:· Chris 

says, "we had accomplished the impos
sible. That there were bugs in the first 
release was not only not surprising, but to 
anyone familiar with software develop
ment, it was inevitable. Within three 
months, by June, we had released 
VALDOCS Version 1.16 which handled 
many of those bugs, and by September 
we had released 1.18 which not only 
handled most of the remaining bugs but 
enhanced the overall program with the 
addition of numerous new features. I am 
very, very proud of the development 
work done by, and the accomplishments 

of, the Rising Star team. I honestly know 
of no other group anywhere who could 
have pulled it off. 

"Now we have VALDOCS 2, and the 
intention here was to take Version 1 and 
turn it into truly world class soft.Na re. We 
proved it was possible, and now we have 
done it right. What VALDOCS 2 actually 
does is to establish the minimum 
acceptability level for personal computer 
softv.tare at any price. That's what it does. 
VALDOCS Version 2 will become the 
minimum standard which people will 
demand and expect in the computer as 
mind amplifier, computer as personal 
tool class. 
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"Meanwhile, we will continue t 
and add features to VALDOC~ refine 
work on Version 3. Version 3 w1i1~nd to 
rate some of the theory of HASClncorpa. 
has never been published It d Which 
to a formal document I wr~e in~;~~k 
defining a particular capability Wh1 h 
be nece~ry for the personal come will 
to attam anything close to its full Puter 
potential, a capability which does not 
exist today on a~y. system. When Version 
3 is done, my ong1nal design goal for 
VAL DOCS will have been achieved· 
VALDOCS will be the only software. 
ninety percent of personal computer 
users will ever need:' 

Lisa is a trademarkol Apple Computer MacIntosh 1sa trademark licensedtoAppleComputer HP Touchscreen 1satra(lemarkolHewlett· 
Packard New Context MBA 1s a trademark ol Context Management Systems. Symphony and Lotus 1·2·3 are trademarks ol L.olus 
Development Corporation. Jack2 1s a trademark of Busmess Solutions Inc. Peachtext 5000 1s a trademark of Peachtree Software Inc 
Ovallon 1s a trademark ol Ovatoo Technologies Inc. V1S1on 1s a trademark ol VISiCorp. T/Maker Ill 1s a trademark ot T/Maker Co lntegraled-6 
,sa trademark of MOS1ac Software. GraphPtan 1sa trademark of Chang Labs The Benchmark 1s a trademarkol Metasolt Corp. The Profit 
Certer 1s a trademark o1 Prentice-Hall. Inc. Magic Office System 1sa trademarkol Artsa Open Access is a trademarkotsottware Pr~ 
International Microsolt 1sa trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Epson, QX-10are trademarks of Epson America, Inc. HASCI. VALOOCS, 
VALDOCS 2 are trademarks of A1S1ng Star Industries. IBM PC 1s a trademark of IBM. 
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